
Almira Coulee Hartline Middle School 

“Home of the Warriors” 

Softball 2020 

 

March 2, 2020 

 

Dear Parents and Players, 

 

I apologize for the letter being sent late. I just recently became the head coach for the softball team so 

getting everything put together.  

Girl’s middle school softball will begin Tuesday, March 31 with a field work day in Almria. The next 

practice will be Wednesday where we will finish field work and some basic fundamental drills. Regular 

practices will start on Monday, April 13th in Almira. Attached is a practice and game schedule.  

If you have not played a middle school sport this season you need to have a physical, a baseline 

concussion test and turn in athletic participation forms, signed by you and your patents before the first 

day of practice. These forms are available in the school office. You also must pay a $10 participation fee 

for each sport season and have purchased an ASB card. (If the cost of participation is a hardship, please 

contact Mrs. Schmerer or AD Mattewson directly.) 

I would like to get shirts printed up for the girls to wear at school on game days. I will get pricing in the 

next week and let everyone know. Players will need cleats and a mitt. For practice, players will need to 

be responsible for ensuring that they have their gear and appropriate clothes each day. Sliding is 

allowed in middle school, if you feel your player is going to be doing this, I would suggest investing in a 

sliding pad. Proper sliding techniques will be taught. Pads are inexpensive on Amazon and saves knees, 

bumps and bruises.  

Parents will receive an email from Team Manager, free app, once I get it setup. It will allow for 

communication, roster, lineups, practice and game times. This is the first time using it and I’m hoping it 

does everything it advertises.  

Please do not hesitate to call me at 5092509155 or email at frueff@gmail.com if you have any questions 

or concerns.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

Frank Rueff 

MS Softball Coach 
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